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Fish for Christmas
The annual Christmas luncheon was held at the shop on
December 19.

Befitting a Friday, freshly fried fish and all of the fixin’s were
provided. Befitting the season, a table of cookies were
provided as well. Thanks to everyone who pitched in to
make the luncheon a success.

Commercial Spotlight Project Updates 
As the year rolled over to 2015, Halverson passed the
halfway point on our work on the New US 31 Hamilton
County Project for the Indiana Department of
Transportation. Presently, substructures for nine bridges and
six bridge decks have been completed, along with 300,000
sf of MSE wall. That leaves nine bridges and approximately
150,000 sf of MSE wall to complete in the coming months.

The year ended with the opening of the new construction’s
north end, along with the opening of Ramp ASE. Project
components completed during the north end closure included
a twin structure over 136th Street, a roundabout bridge at
Main Street, and the majority completion of Carmel Drive.
Ramp ASE is a new flyover ramp that connects US 31 south
bound to I-465 eastbound, and includes two flyover bridges.

Work that will continue on the project’s south end will involve
the I-465 and US 31 interchange, and the intersections of US 31
and 106th Street at 116th Street. An October 15, 2015
completion date is expected.

US 31 Hamilton County
Project
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Serving Those in Their
Time of Need
On Monday, November 24, five employees from
Halverson made lunch for guests staying at the
Ronald McDonald House.

The team of Kevin Wilkins, Deniz Piskin, Joel Midiri,
Jeff Dokey, and Nancy Bakke made meatloaf muffins,
macaroni and cheese, peas, biscuits, and brownies to
feed the families staying at the facility.

Ronald McDonald House of Central Illinois serves as a
home-away-from-home for families of children ages
zero to 21 who are receiving medical care in
Springfield. It has been operating in Springfield since
1986.  The volunteers received a tour of the newly
renovated facilities  after they completed their duties
in the kitchen. 

Thanks to all of the volunteers for making our
community and better place.

Jeff Dokey & Joel Midiri

Nancy Bakke, Deniz Piskin, Kevin Wilkins, Jeff Dokey,Joel Midiri

Helping
to Feed
the
Needy
It’s become a
tradition at
Halverson to give
back to the less
fortunate in our
community by
spending a day
working at St.
John’s Breadline.

Annually, St. John’s
Breadline serves over 195,0000 hot, nutritious meals to
men, women, and children in need.  Jenny Thompson,
our dispatcher, was joined by payroll clerks, Heidi Estep
and Tauna Watson, as they put their culinary prep skills
to work deboning turkeys that were used later for a
turkey and noodle dinner.

Company President Steve Halverson and board of
directors member Sue Halverson Landgrebe also
pitched in by getting the dining room ready and
assisting patrons. It was a very rewarding experience for
everyone involved and a Halverson tradition that we can
all be proud of.

Heidi Estep and Tauna Watson prep
dinner at St. John’s Breadline.

Commercial Spotlight Project Updates 

Bridge Repair Work
Progresses in
Southern Illinois
Halverson is continuing to provide minor bridge
repair work along the 1-57/I-64 corridor in
Jefferson County, near Mt. Vernon.

Work completed so far includes bridge deck
crack sealing and wing wall repairs. Halverson is
serving as a sub to Southern Illinois Asphalt on
this Illinois Department of Transportation project.

Proven Performance. Dedicated to Service.
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Your Eyesight is PRICELESS!

Approximately 2000 eye injuries
occur daily in workplaces around
the country. Although most are
less serious in nature and are
successfully treated with a quick
eyewash, they could have just as
easily been avoided with the use
of proper eye protection. An
ounce of prevention, in this
situation, is probably worth quite
more than a pound of cure.

When examining preventative
measures, it’s important to first
look at the cause. So what is the
cause of all of these eye injuries?  

• 70% of all eye injuries result
from flying or falling objects.

• 20% of all eye injuries result
from contact with chemicals.

• Most of the remaining 10% of
injuries are caused by objects
that swing from a attached
position and are pulled into the
eye by the employee who is
working with them, (i.e. ropes,
chains, or tools.)

• In addition, 33% of work-related
eye injuries are caused not by
the injured worker, but by a co-
worker.

Due to potential of severe eye
injuries, Halverson has special
requirements for grinding,

hammering and chopsaw
operations. Workers engaged in
these tasks are required to wear
a face shield with safety glasses
that includes side protection
underneath, or goggles with
side protection.

Other operations require
different types of protection.
Listed below are some
situations and the type of
eyewear required to keep you
safe.

• Chemical Splashes:  Safety
Goggles with side protection.

• Dust, Fumes, Mists, Gases, and
Vapors:  Tight-fitting safety
glasses or face shields over
safety glasses.

• Hot Sparks or Splashes:
Goggles or safety glasses with
side protection or face shield in
addition to safety glasses or
goggles.

• Radiant Energy:  Welding
goggles or welding helmet with
special lenses to filter out the
harmful light or radiation.
Welding helmets must be worn
with safety glasses underneath.
If working with lasers beams,
special laser eyewear must be
worn to prevent retinal burns,
cataracts, and permanent
blindness.

• Any Very Serious Eye Hazard:
Face shield over safety glasses
or goggles with side

• Electrical Exposure:  Don’t wear
metal eyewear, which can
conduct electricity.

• Bloodborne hazards:  As
required by particular hazard.

If you are in a situation and are
unsure which is the best way to
protect your eyes (at work or at
HOME!)  please call me.  I am
always happy to help.

By Kevin Wilkins, Safety Manager

Happy 10th Anniversary
Fran started at Halverson in 2004 and today she provides administrative support for the Commercial Division.
Her many duties include preparing construction proposals, project files, subcontracts, purchase orders, monthly
billings, accounts receivable, shop drawings, and project closeout documents. In addition, Fran provides
assistance to Commercial Division engineers during the bidding process and with ongoing projects. It’s clear that
the last ten years have been busy ones for Fran.

Fran attended both Lincoln Land Community College and Sparks Business College. Prior to joining Halverson,
she worked as the office manager, bookkeeper, and payroll clerk for a general contracting firm.

Thank you for your hard work and loyalty, Fran.

Congratulations to Fran Truter who recently
celebrated her 10th work anniversary. 



When Roger Dietz joined Halverson
in October of 2013, he brought with
him over 40 years of construction
experience. He also brought with
him a knowledge of his new
employer, having competed against
Halverson on several biddings in
the past. That familiarity made him
confident that he was stepping into
a great position.

“I have always admired the projects
that Halverson Construction has
worked on through the years,”
Roger said. “They are respected by
almost everyone in the construction
industry, throughout the Midwest,
and beyond. My acquaintances and
the people I have worked with in
the industry have told me that I
could not have a better employer to
work for.”

Throughout his career, the Bradley
University alum has worked as
project manager, superintendent,
foreman and engineer, along with
experience as a construction
laborer. His project experience
includes bridges, PCC and HMA
paving, dirt work, underground
sewer and water construction,
treatment plants, and commercial
and industrial buildings. This well-
balanced knowledge of
construction at every level makes
him well-suited for his duties that
include estimating operations for
heavy/highway projects.

Today, Roger enjoys the challenging
nature of estimating unique and
complex projects, and being part of
a team of individuals who are
dedicated to their profession. His
recent work includes bidding the
Carpenter Street Railroad
Underpass project in Springfield
and the Union Pacific High-Speed
Rail upgrade projects that will run
from Auburn to Pontiac. Roger has
also been assisting Larry Antonacci
on the Illinois River Bridge
Replacement project in Meredosia.

Roger, who hails from Geneseo,
gives credit for his professional
success to the support and
understanding to his wife of 27
years, Lyn. The couple has raised
five children and now enjoy
spending time with their eleven
grandchildren. Roger also likes
spending time fishing and boating
at Osage Beach in Missouri and
reading for pleasure. From time to
time, he gets to call on his
construction acumen to complete
carpentry projects around the
house.

Employee Profile

Roger Dietz, Estimator

Proven Performance. Dedicated to Service.

Happy Birthday to everyone

celebrating a birthday in the

first quarter of 2015. We hope

you all enjoy your special day.

JANUARY

4th•Gary Collard

6th•Darren James

10th•John Elliot

18th•Tony Crain

20th•Tom Stilley

22nd•Mike Benigno

FEBRUARY

2nd•Nancy Bakke

2nd•Cande Maldanado

3rd•Stephen Scott

3rd•Aimee Flynn

4th•Shane Moriconi

14th•Tauna Watson

19th•Kevin Wilkins

26th•Jim Conant

MARCH

5th•Sharon Campbell

11th•Mike Howard

30th•Jason Ruskey

Halverson Construction, Inc. • 620 N. 19th Street, Springfield, IL 62702 • Phone: 217-753-0027 • Fax: 217-753-1904
www.halversonconstruction.com
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